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CLUBS FINISH WORK

Convention of 1903 Will Be

Held at Astori

MID-WINT- SESSION AT SALEM

3Ur. Wndc for President and Mr.
Ifrunirray lor Honorary President

Close of nn Interesting: and
Valuable Meeting:.

The State Federation of Women's
Clvpa ivM hold a special session next
February at Salem, during the meeting
or the Legislature; and the annual
meeting for 1903 will be at Astoria.
Mrs. C. B. "Wade was presi-

dent, and Mrs. A. S. Dunlway was

made honorary president. The conven-

tion on the whole has been interesting

and profitable.

The second biennial session of the State
Federation o Women's Clubs was
brought to a close yesterday afternoon.
The meetings have been well attended,
.and the various reports showed a record
lor the past two years of which the ladles
are justly proud. At the morning session
Mrs. C. B. "Wade, the retiring president,
gave an interesting address, followed by
an Informal discussion of various topics.
Mrs. A. S. Dunlway was made honorary
president of the State Federation by. a
unanimous vote. At the afternoon ses-

sion the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. C.
B. "Wade, of Pendloton:
Mrs. G. R. Childs, of Roseburg; second

Mrs. Altman, of Portland;
recording secretary, Mrs. Samuel Elmore,
of Astoria; corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Samuel "White, of Baker City; treasurer.
Mrs. C. E. Sitton, of Portland: auditor,
Mrs. T. T. Geer, of Salem: first director,
Mrs. Frank Strong, of Eugene; second
director, Mrs. Julia Marquam, of Port-
land. The vliiting delegates extended a
vote of thanks to the Portland clubs for
the royal entertainment afforded them
and the hospitality they had been shown.
It was decided to hold a er

meeting at Salem in February, and As-

toria was set as the place of holding their
next annual meeting.

At the morning session Mrs. G. R.
Child, of Roseburg, presided. In course
of her address Mrs. "Wade said:

"Our literary clubs are no more alto-
gether reading and study clubs, but most
of them, as their reports show, are giving
something of themselves to others, and
this Is true, real development. . . .
Two years ago we had but two large
clubs in the state, both In Portland. To
these two more have been added, one in
Astoria and one in Salem, and more than
a dozen in the other towns in different
parts of the state. It has been the good
fortune of your president to visit many
of the clubs, but impossible to visit all
of them. Everywhere unfailing Interest
and loyalty to our work has met her."

At the close a rising vote of thanks
was tendered Mrs. Wade.

Mrs. Lillian Cole-Beth- of Columbus.
O.; Mrs. Conde Hamlin, of St. Paul, and
Mrs. Dockery. of Boise. Idaho, each gave
an interesting talk. Upon her election as
honorary president of the State Federa-
tion Mrs. A. S. Dunlway was called upon
lor an address. She responded In a few
well-chos- words of appreciation, which
"were received with tumultuous applause.
She refused to respond to an encore.

At the afternoon session Mrs. Wade
"was in the chair. The
question of electing officers was before
them, and many of the ladles showed a

ability that would make
them invaluable in any political cam-
paign. The slates had been carefully pre-
pared, and confidential conferences were
being held in various parts of the room.
As a delegate came In, she was met by
the champions of one slate or another
and quietly posted as to the merits of
the several candidates.

Interesting remarks were Indulged in
previous to the balloting. One lady who
occupied a chair along the side row, after
obtaining the floor, declared that it was
an outrage that the ladies should wear
their hats during meetings, and followedup her statement by some very substan-
tial argument. "Whv don't you take offyour hat?" called out a lady in the audi-
ence.

"L am at the side of the room, and no
one is behind me," said she. "If I were
In the body of the house, I would take offmy hat if no one else in the room did."

The effect of her remarks was evident,lor in a few moments the waving sea ofplumes and flowers had vanished, and theoccupants of the back seats gave a sigh
of relief as they again caught sight oftheir honored president.

Mrs. Bethel, who has National fame asa parliamentarian, was on the platform
during the afternoon, and her serviceswere frequently called for to straightenout some knotty questions of rules oforder.

During the discussion it was suggestedthat the federation could get a goodmany favors if they would meet in Salemduring the session of the Legislature.
"And get them acquainted with some ofthe future constituents of this body " sug-
gested one.

In the name, of the Salem Club MrsGeer invited the federation to meet InSalem next February. After a short dis-
cussion the invitation was accepted

Several outside clubs Invited the fed-
eration to hold its next annual meetingwith them. The invitation of the Read-ing Club, of Astoria, was accepted.

The clubwomen all express themselvesas highly pleased with the results of thesession just closed, and as determined topush their club work In the future,

, INDIAN PREACHER HERE.
He Will Conduct Services Today at

First Presbyterian.
This morning a Indian will

preach the gospel to the large and cul-
tured congregation that is accustomed to
worship Jn the First Presbyterian
Church. Rev. Edward Marsden is a
most interesting man. Forty-thre- e years
ago his people were rude savages. Mr.
Marsden early conceived the Idea of
gaining an education. He was sent to
the Indian' school at Sitka, and then grad-
uated from an Eastern college. He is a
line musician, having served as leader of
the band at New Metlakahtla. He took
a law course, and then entered a theo-
logical seminary, from which he gradu-
ated four or five years ago.

At the meeting of the North Pacific
Board a few evenings ago, Dr. Hill, of
the First Presbyterian Church, told an
interesting Incident concerning the young
Indian. When Dr. Hill was on a trip to
Alaska, a few years ago, the passengers
assembled on Sunday evening to have
a "sing'' In the main saloon. An hour
was spent singing Moody and Sankey
hymns, after which It was suggested that
pome one sing a solo. A fashionable
young lady, a member of one of the
churches in San Francisco, went to her
stateroom, and, bringing back a roll of
music, proceeded to sing some senti-
mental vaudeville piece, much to the be-
wilderment of the company. Then Dr.
Hill leaned over and asked the young In-
dian if he would sing something. With
quiet dignity' too Indian arose andj

stepped to the piano. Running his fingers
lightly over the keys, he began, to the
astonishment of all present, to sing Ad-
ams beautiful "Holy City."

Nothing further was said during the
remainder of the voyage in regard to a
dead Indian being the only good Indian.

PICTURES OF BIRDS.
Rev. W. R. Lord to Give Stcrcoptlcon

Lecture This Week.
Portland bird-love- rs will be delighted

to learn that the Rev. W. R. Lord has
kindly consented to give a stereoptlcon
lecture on birds tho latter part of this
week, under the auspices of the John Bur-
roughs Society.

He has collected a largo number of vers
beautiful pictures, many of them our
own native birds in Oregon; the slides
made from the Audubon plates will also
prove a sourco of keen pleasure to all
who have a soft spot in their hearts for
the sprightly feathered tenants of our
tree tops. About 60 kinds of birds will
be thrown upon tho screen, caught un-
awares In all sorts of odd and naive sit-
uations, their habits while nesting, as
well as on the wing, being revealed by
the wonders of photography. Those who
have heard Mr. Lord give one of his in-

formal bird talks know with what rare
sympathy and bright humor he can de-

scribe the birds, their uses, beauties and
curious habits. Since his arrival from
New York two weeks ago, Mr. Lord has
been in great demand for these bird
talks, visiting various Oregon towns and
awakening such enthusiasm for the study
of our wild birds of forest and meadow
that clubs are being formed in many
parts of the state. Salem in particular is
just now the scene of much activity In
this matter, and indeed the entire State
of Oregon Is feeling the quickening Im-
pulse of Mr. Lord's warm sympathy for
our feathered neighbors who make their
homes in fir grove and sweetbrler Jungle.

Mr. Lord has been greatly pleased at
the many kind expressions of approval
that he has received in the last few weeks
from leading American ornithologists con-
cerning the new edition of his "First
Book on the Birds of Oregon and Wash-
ington." The great journals In all parts
of the country praise it without reserve;
and Oregon critics are not behindhand
in expressing their satisfaction. Mr. Lord
has been told by competent school men
that in the mere printing, binding and
typography of the book It is the most
perfect and artistic text-boo- k that Ore-
gon school children have in their hands
today.

Mr. Lord Is expected to return to Port-
land tonight, and upon his arrival ar-
rangements will be completed without
delay for his lecture here this weqk. He
is planning to be present at the regular
meeting of the John Burroughs Club
Tuesday night, in the parlors of the Uni-

tarian Church, Seventh and Yamhill. At
thlh meeting it Is probable that a State
Audubon Society will be organized. All
bird-love- rs who are interested in this
movement are cordially Invited to be

COAST CLUB AT YALE.
Western Students Organist: J. A.

Hill, of Portland, President.
The Western students at Yale Uni-

versity have organized a Pacific Coast
Club. During the early part of April
all the students from Oregon, Washing-
ton, California and British Columbia
were called together by J.- - A. Hill for
the purpose of forming the organization.
About 20 were present, and officers were
elected as follows: J. A. Hill, of Port-
land, president; F. J. Sladen, of Portland,
secretary; executive committee, E. J.
Failing, of Portland, Sam Russell, of
Seattle, and A. W. Palmer, of Los An-
geles. The members are as follows:

Oregon-- J. A. Hill. F. J. Sladen. G. E.
Beebe, L. Selling, of Portland: H. S.
Murch. of Coburg; A. B. "Van Gross, of
Eugene.

Washington C. S. Graves, of Spokane;
S. Russel, G. E. Dickinson and S. Sohns,
of Seattle: B. Smith, of Auburn.

California A. M. Newhall. R. R. Gib-
son, W. M. SUllmn, A. Sherlni, C. W.
Durbow and L. S. Ackerman, San Fran-
cisco; J. H. Thomas. A. W. Palmer, A.
C. Bradley, A. D. Henry. H. N. John-
son, of Los Angeles; C. S. Goodrich, of
Santa Clara; J. C. Kittle, of Ross; W.
Nicholson, of Redlands; J. P. Rice, of
Santa Barbara; G. F. Eklns, of 'River-
side.
The objects are to promote the

acquaintance and ip among
the students of the Pacific Coast; to aid
and encourage students entering; to
arouse interest in Yale among the
preparatory schools of the Pacific Coast,
and to entertain Coast organizations
visiting the university.

WOMEN AS MANAGERS.

The women are responsible for the
bread- - Try our product; it Is sure to suit
the family. Northwest Baking Company,
349-3- Gllsan.

SMITH'S DANDRUFF CURE
Positively cures dandruff, itching scalp,
eczema, and stops falling hair. Price, 50c,
at all druggists. Sample free. Address
Smith Bros.. Fresno. CaL

For trunks, go to the Harris Trunk Co.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

307 WASHINGTON ST.

OR.
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NEW DEPARTMENT

A. J. PRAGER & SOXS TO THE
FRONT IN SAX FRAXCISCO.

Proprietors of "The Red Front" Will
Open Rival Establishment to the

Emporium, About Sept. 1.

With their characteristic enterprise and
progressiveness, A. J. Prager & Sons,
proprietors of the Red Front clothing
house in San Francisco and Portland,
will open a magnificent new department
store in the former city. It will be located
In the Murphy building, corner Market
and McAllister streets, formerly oc-

cupied by J. J. O'Brien & Co. Undoubted-
ly it will prove a formidable rival of the
Emporium; in fact, bids fair to eclipse
it.

In an Interview with Mr. Prager we
learn that they will conduct an te

store, somewhat on the order of
Slegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago. Every-
thing will be sold, excepting furniture,
for which as" yet they have no room. The
building occupies a space of about 200
feet frontage, by 175 feet in depth, and
the first floor, as well as the basement,
will be fitted up for salesrooms.

They do not propose to employ cheap
labor, realizing that the best results are
obtained from efficient, well-pai- d help.
Their force at the outset will comprise
about 200 people, and it will be their
aim to have a strong union store. They
will endeavor to patronize home industry
to as great an extent as possible.

Messrs. I. and R. Prager, of this city,
leave this evening for San Francisco to
complete arrangements in connection
with the new store, which they expect to
have in operation by the first of Sep-
tember. Of course the Portland branch,
at 269-2- Morrison street, will be con-
tinued as heretofore. Judging from their
reputation and business capacity the new
venture will prove a decided success.

TRAVELS IN HANDCUFFS.

Californlnn Is Working Way Around
the World for $1000 Wager.

A picturesquely-attire- d Individual with
handcuffs decorating his wrists stepped
into The Oregonian office la6t night and
announced that he was Alfred Herman, of
Bakersfield, Cal., and that he, was mak-
ing a tour of the world on a wager of
51000 that he would complete the circuit
within 18 months. Herman said that the
men with whom he made the wager wer
prominent citizens of Bakersfield. The
conditions were that, he should leave the
city penniless and that he should wear
handcuffs from the time he arose in the
morning until he retired at night He left
Bakersfield March 22, worked his way, he
says, to Los Angeles and thence to San
Francisco, and earned his passage to Vic-
toria by peeling potatoes in the galley
In Seattle, he says, he earned money by
exhibiting himself and by selling his pic-
tures. He says he will remain here four
or five daysand will then start for Salt
Lake City.

Herman says his handcuffs are removed
nightly by the clerks at the hotels where
he stays and are locked again In the
morning and the fact duly certified to by
the clerk. All the clothes he' carries are
those on hip person, to-w- it: One ulster,
a sweater, frayed knickerbockers walk-
ing boots and a large sombrero. He wears
a frontier belt and at his left side hangs
a revolver which, notwithstanding his
handcuffs, he can easily manipulate. He
carries a small satchel filled with pictures
and newspaper articles about himself.
Asked about himself he said he was a
tailor by occupation.

A pioneer citizen inquired wjiat garment
he made last, and Herman said a cartoon.
"Whereupon the pioneer offered to pur-
chase a pair of handcuffs for anyone who
wished to accompany Herman, but no one
took advantage of his generosity. Her-
man then took his departure, but before
leaving he said he would give all the
people of Portland an opportunity to see
him during his stay here.

WEATHER FOR MAY.
"What May Be Expected During Com-in- s

Month.
The following data, covering a period of

30 years, have been compiled from the
Weather Bureau records at Portland, Or.,
for the month of May:

Temperature Mean or normal temper-
ature, 57 degrees; the warmest month was
that of 1SSS, with an average of C2 degrees;
the coldest month was that of 1899, with
an average of 51 degrees; the highest
temperature was S9 degrees, on the 29th,
1SS7; the lowest temperature was 32 de-
grees, on the 9th, 1894; average date on
which first "killing" frost occurred In
Autumn, November 15; average date on
which last "killing" frost occurred in
Spring, March 17.

Precipitation (rain and melted snow)
Average for the month, 2.45 inches; av-
erage number of days with .01 of an inch
or more, 12; the greatest monthly pre-
cipitation was G.6 inches in 1S79; the least
monthly precipitation was .6S inch in 1SSS;
the greatest amount of precipitation re-
corded in any 24 consecutive hours was
l.G Inches on the 19th and 20th, 1879.

Clouds and weather Average number

AT GILL'S BOOKSHELF
The Largest Sellers This Week Were

The Thrall of Leif the Lucky, by Ottillie A.
Audrey, by Mary Johnston.
The by Gertrude Atherton,
The Lover Fugitives, by John Finnemore.
The House With the Green Shutters, by George Douglas.
A First Book Upon the Birds of Oregon and

by William Rogers Lord.

wfe.

AMD ALL OF AND

Corner
and Alder
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ARRIVED
A new line of Skins, all colors, for burning.

Our Wall Paper is going at your price. Send for samples.
Picture moulding and framing. v

Salesrooms,

PORTLAND,

STORE

WIRE AND IRON FENCING

Of all kinds.

Poultry Netting
BANK AND OFFICE RAILINGS

K1KDS USEFUL ORNAMENTAL WCBK

Portland Wire & Iron
147 FRONT STREET

OREGOtflAN,

Liljencrantz.

Conqueror,

Washington,

3d

JUST

Works
MANUFACTURERS.

PORTLAND,

7N

YOU OWE HER THIS

AND TVE CAN "HELP YOU TO PAY
THE DEBT THINK IT OVER.

Don't neglect your duty. That little
tot of yours needs a piano. If

Fhe Is 8 years old, she needs It more, ana
If shn Is 9 years old she needs It aUly.
You atn never place two, three, or vn
four hundred dollars to better advantage
for her In this world, than to give her a
piano at the age of 7. The little 'daugh-
ter, through accomplishments, must win
her way; the boy can hoe his. "Procras-
tination Is the thief of time." Don't keep
putting It off from day to day, next month,
next Fall, or next Christmas, but get a
piano now.

Now la the time right now, this week
not next week, but this, that you can get
It at Ellers Piano House without paying
a dollar of proflt to any man this aide of
the factory that built the pianos.

Here can be seen the best pianos in the
world: the very latest styles of the cele-
brated Chlckerlng, and the TVeber and' the
Kimball .pianos; also the Decker, Hobart
M. Cable, Vose. "Wheelock. Crown, etc.
The extremely low prices prevailing just
now will enable you to secure a fine piano
for very little money. Nor does It take
much of an effort to get an Instrument
just now: 123 down and $10 a month looks
easy, and It la easy.

Then. In used pianos, we have Quito a
number taken In exchange recently at
$800 and as low as $3.00 a month. "We
will guarantee the condition of these, and
"money back If not satisfactory and as
represented," applies to them as well as to
the highest-price- d Chlckerlng, Kimball or
"Weber pianos. They will serve to learn
on for a few years, and then you may ex-
change them for new high-grad- e pianos,
and as per our special agreement receive
full allowance for amount paid.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE.
231 "Washington Street. Opposite Cordray's

Theater.

FREE EXAMINATIONS

2700 PATIENTS
Fitted to glasses In 90 days, or SO a day.
since January 13, 1502. THAT'S OUR
RECORD.

We do the business of the town, because
we do not try to get rich from a single
sale, and because we give you the same i

service- - FREE that you pay an oculist $5.00 !

for.
Solid cold frames (heavy weight) $3.00
Best quality gold-fille- d frames 1.50
Nickel, steel or aluminum frames 50 ,

Finest quality crystal lenses, per pair 1.00 (

Small profits, of course, but that's our
lookout. You profit by the saving.

THIS GUARANTEE
Goes with every correction; It's Ironclad; '

it's a wonderful protection to BYE SUF-- I

iTEKKKS:
: Portland. Or. 190.., :
: "We guarantee the lenses sold here- - :
: with in v.... frames a perfect :
: fit for M..r and :
: warranted good for two years. :
: OREGON OPTICAL. CO.. :
: Portland, Or. :
: Unless scratched or broken, the :
: above lenses can be exchanged, :
: free of charge, within specified :
: time. :

Hours, dally, 9 to 6. Closed Sundays.
Telephone Black 1997.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
Expert Opticians,

173 Fourth St., bet. Morrison and Yamhill.
(Cut this out.)

t; Coming
Marquam Grand

May 5

Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler!
The world's greatest lady planlste Is to

hondr Portland "with a piano recital. Do
not miss the opportunity of hearing: this
great artist, who plays only the greatest
or all pianos, the steikway. A fine as-
sortment of these superb Instruments both
In grand and uprights, can be seen at the
warerooms of

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO,
Who arc also agents for the celebrated
A. B. Chase. Estey. Emerson, Richmond
and Starr PIanos j

Easy terms If desired.
326 Washington St., near 6th

Phone Main 677. Fine piano tuning. I

of clear days, 8; partly cloudy days, 11;
cloudy days, 12. I

Wind The prevailing winds have been '
from the Northwest; the highest velocity

'

of the wind was 42 miles, from the south- -
west, on the 25th, 1S94, and from the
south, on the 23d, 1900.

A. B. WOL.LABER,
Observer Temporarily In Charge. I

'i

S5.50 I

H. E. EDWARDS
185-19- 1 FIRST STREET

11.
185-19- 1 FIRST

PRICES ARE THE GREAT INDUCEMENT
Nothing else would bring to our store the hundreds of people whosejwants we supply.
Salesmen are obliging and attentive to all who come, they wish to purchase or not.
If you come "just to look around" you will not find us too insistent that you should buy.
Last week we received another shipment of odd parlor pieces, among them a lot of the $10
Divans which were so popular. A few more new Turkish patterns in and Axminster
Carpets were also added in the carpet department.

ruffled
Muslin
Curtains,
per pair,

$1.25

SIXTH WASHINGTON

CARPET
HASSOCKS

fU ?mffi

Beds,
endless

cheap
but

white

value
price this

185-19- 1 FIRST

bak suit
plate mirror

this town,

large

EDWARDS, 185-19- 1 First Street

A FEW WORDS THE PUBLIC
Practical by Dr. B. E. Wright, Well-Know- n

A Few Dentistry.

HlC B. B. "WHIQHTV

DR. B. E. WRIGHT

BOOTS

LOW
VICI . . .

PATENT VICI

!$3.50:

AND STS.

75c

Iron

variety,
sub-

stantial,

of

;; Goddard-Kell- y Shoe Co, ;

M MadAto'w:ear M

H Are made of long (1

fun They stand m
H the rain, s ji

E. EDWARDS
STREET

Well finished
maple dresser, French --

mirror,
$13.50. Special
week,

Your Credit Is Good

Graduate State
Iowa.

H. E. EDWARDS
STREET

whether

Velvet

$3.25

Bglifi-L- j
a rs-- JiifcjBafaa.o- -. jigs ct".jc7

A solid bedroom with a
French is a novelty
in at

$17.50

Many styles
of Hall
Mirrors,

diamond
shape,

$3.00

E.

TO INTELLIGENT
Some Advice Offered the Dentist.

Remarks About Painless

CUTS

up
in

20x24-inc- h,

$10.00

H.

University

I

When a dentist advertises that he
'can perform all dental operations, pos-
itively without pain, you at once put
him down as a humbug, and It Ls not
strange to me that you do so, because
you have been deceived so often by
unscrupulous and unskillful dentists
who advertise these things to attract
you to their offices, so that they might
fleece you; but please remember that
there are honest men In the dental
profession who advertise, and you
must discriminate for yourself be-

tween the fake advertiser and the rep-

utable dentist who advertises because
he wants your patronage and la able
to give you the service that he prom-
ises. The time has passed when It is
necessary for you to suffer agony or
severe pain In the dental chair. We
have so many agents now at our com-
mand to prevent and alleviate pain.
If you are In need of dental service
call and see us, and you will not be
disappointed, as we are prepared to
give you the very best service that

, you can receive from the hands of the
dental profession. We have all of the
latest and most sclentiflo methods
known.

Teeth extracted positively without
pain or danger. Call and see us and
have your teeth examined, whether
you have work done or not. Consult-
ation free. Fees reasonable.

PHONE NORTH 2131

Office Hours, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Evenings 7:30 to 8:30 P. 2H.
Sundays 10 to 12 A. M.

DR. W. I. NORTH UP
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College

and Associates
342J WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER SEVENTH

A Woman's
Crime

No woman with true MOTHERLY
feelings would inflict punishment
upon an innocent child. Yet that is
what many a woman in her ignor-

ance is doing daily. She nourishes
the life entrusted to her care with WEAK and contaminated blood.
With no vital force to give, can she expect to bring into existence
a human being that will be aught but a burden and a care? The
greatest crime a woman can commit before God or man is to be-

come a mother if she herself is weak or debilitated. Let me talk
with you about this matter of your health. I have made the diseases
of women a specialty for years. I know how to treat and cure you.
No embarrassing examinations, and no matter whether you are a
mother or ever hope to be, your first duty to yourself is to secure
perfect health. Write me fully if you cannot call. I will answer in
perfect confidence.

DR. MRS. CAREY-TALBOT- T

308 Salmon St., bet. Fifth and Sixth

MONEY SAVED
WE CAN SAVE YOU FROM $5 TO $15 ON ALL SUITS. EXAMINE

OUR UNCLAIMED TAILOR-MAD- E GARMENTS
BEFORE YOU BUY.

FARNSWORTH-HERAL- D CO.
.248 Washington Street, near Third.


